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WELCOME…  Our cover image this issue is from our growing village archive, and is 
courtesy of the Robinson family.  The message from King George VI was issued to all 
schoolchildren in June 1946 to celebrate victory in World War II.  There will be a great 
opportunity to see more of the archive on 29 September, when the third Village Memories 
event will be held at Wykeham Cricket Club (see further information on page 3) – bring 
along your photos and memorabilia, tell us your stories, meet fellow residents and learn 
more about the historic and lovely places in which we live!   Also in this edition: a new 
feature by Laila Bradley, a list of Wykeham Cricket Club fixtures (get up there with a 
picnic and support your local teams) and lots of news and updates. 
Anne Britton, Editor, 07866106093, britters54@gmail.com 
 

************************** 
 

PARISH COUNCIL 

Here is a selection of items from the draft minutes of the most recent Parish Council Meetings. The full 
minutes may be found on the Parish Council website www.wykehamparishcouncil.org.uk  The next Parish 
Council meeting will be on Thursday July 4 at 6pm at 4 Langley House, Wykeham Business centre.  

From the Annual Parish Meeting held on 21 May: 
Parish Field - the Clerk advised that the Parish Field had been let to Steve Turner and Katherine Swann. 
Police Report - PC Bilton attended and introduced PCSO Anna Wilkinson who has joined the rural policing 
team. PC Bilton apprised Councillors of crime figures and incidents in the Parish and the circulated Police 
report was considered. 
Speeding - Councillors again expressed their concern on this issue. There would be a possibility of purchasing 
a visual display sign, but finance for this would be difficult at present. It was noted that the rumble strips in 
the vicinity of North House and the Downe Arms need renovating and the Clerk will contact Highways re this. 
It was agreed that the matter will be further discussed at the next meeting when it is hoped that Councillor 
Jeffels will be present as he was unable to attend today’s meeting due to other commitments.  
Annual Assembly - Councillors considered the possibility of making the Assembly more of an event; it was felt 
that the general public should maybe be made more aware of the work of the Parish Council. It was decided 
that Anne should be consulted with a view to putting some information in the newsletter, and that the matter 
be further discussed at the November meeting. 
North Moor and Ruston  - Councillor Ashman reported that verge cutting and felling of dead trees had been 
carried out by residents in North Moor. She has contacted Highways about the drainage issue.  It was noted 
that the drainage problem at the stables in Ruston has now been fixed. Councillor Ashman is in touch with 
Highways on this issue.  
Churchyard - Councillors unanimously agreed to pay the sum of £250 to help in keeping the Churchyard grass 
cut.  
Clerk’s Briefing - The Clerk joined Councillors in welcoming new Councillor Ray Kirk. 

     

 RESIDENTS' SURVEY IN THE PARISH 
  
Your Borough Councillors, David Jeffels and Heather Phillips, recently carried out a survey in 

Wykeham, Ruston and North Moor to ascertain any concerns and issues residents may have.   
A wide range of matters emerged and here are some of them, which are now to be pursued by 
North Yorkshire County Council, Scarborough Borough Council and the Parish Council, once the 

responsibility for each of them is established. 
 

We are grateful for the good response from the residents who obviously take a keen interest in 

our three communities and their welfare and care.  The summary of responses includes: 

  

mailto:britters54@gmail.com
http://www.wykehamparishcouncil.org.uk/
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RUSTON:  Better streetlighting - Ruston has only one; clean out the beck; speed restrictions 
needed.  

  
WYKEHAM:  Another street light needed in the village, beyond the shop area; better 
maintenance of footpaths on the A170 especially near Wykeham School; turn off the church 

bells (hour chimes?) between 11pm and 7am. 
  
NORTH MOOR:  More passing places on the road to North Moor; North Moor Road is only 

ever "patched up"; tractors break up the patching; traffic speeds; rubbish bin and post box 
needed. 

  
GENERAL:  Night time patrols by police needed; faster broadband; paths connecting the 
villages in a poor state; support for older people; encourage young families to live and work in 

the area; improved maintenance of footpaths; fly tipping due to cost of rubbish disposal; 
reduction of speed limit from 40 mph to 30 mph; clearance of surface water drains to reduce 

flooding. 
 

********************************** 

  

 

MILLENNIUM FOOTPATH GROUP 

We have been busy with the new link path, and have held several working parties.  

Contractors working on behalf of Yorkshire Water have returned to carry out tidying and 
levelling of the section of the Millennium path which was dug up during work last year.   

Now this has been completed, we will be able to put up some new fencing and two new 
information boards (one featuring plants and wildlife, the other relating the history of the 

railway).  It’s good to see the new bird boxes now have residents, including tree-creepers, 

and the flat area alongside the beck below the Ice House is a sea of forget-me-nots and 
pink campion.   

  

TOPSY-TURVY WORLD..... 

Thanks to Ingrid Ashman of North Moor 
for this lovely, if unusual photo.  Says 
Ingrid: “I have never seen a Red Admiral 
butterfly feeding on snowdrops before.    

It’s a sign of just how the unseasonably 
warm weather earlier in the year affected 
our wildlife.” 

Thanks to Sharon Colley for this photo of 

some of the volunteers who turned out for 

recent working parties.   Great work was 

done on the new link path to level the soil 

and remove some of the loose roots and 

debris, before planting trees, shrubs and 

flowers.  There are several natural springs 

which have been channelled to form 

shallow pools and boggy areas.  These will 

provide welcome habitat for a range of 

insects, plants and animals.   
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Two waymarkers have been repaired and put back in place.  The hot weather has proved 
challenging for the new plants, and several watering sessions were needed.  We will shortly 

be planting additional water-loving and bog plants.   

There have been several reports of cyclists using the footpath, which is surprising, as well 

as not permitted.  There are so few places, it seems, where walkers can go without avoiding 

traffic and hazards of some sort or other, including the increasing issue of dog mess left on 
the paths.  We have commissioned new signs to be put up at various points along the path 

to remind users of permissions and obligations. 

If you would like to know more about the group, have ideas for improving our local 

footpaths, or would like to come along to a working party, please contact Laurence on 
0771173886. 

**************************** 

VILLAGE MEMORIES DAY – 29 SEPTEMBER 

Back by popular demand, the next Village Memories day will be held on Sunday, 29 September, 

11am-4pm, at Wykeham Cricket Club.  Also in attendance will be a member of staff from the 

County Archive in Northallerton, bringing along a range of maps and documents, and Robin 

Lidster, a local expert on the history of the railway.   There will be displays of photos and 

documents from our own archive and it will be a great opportunity to meet residents past and 

present.  Please do bring along and share your own photos and memories, and find out more 

about our homes and who may have lived in them before us!  Make it a weekend of local history 

by also visiting the Brompton Heritage events over the same weekend, to be held in a variety of 

locations.  Further information in the September newsletter.  

********************************** 

Janet’s Jottings 

Pollution and the environment seem to be buzz words at the 

moment, and vehicles seem to be taking the brunt of the blame. The 

answer appears to be hybrid or fully electric vehicles, so what are the 

pros and cons? 

Plug-in electric vehicles can reduce emissions and even save you money by fuelling with electricity.  Electric 

cars don't emit exhaust fumes, but they do use batteries which can emit toxic fumes. Also most electricity 

used to power electric vehicles is generated from non-renewable energy sources, which can have a negative 

impact on both our health and the environment. 

Hybrid vehicles have many of the same benefits as electric cars and can help reduce emissions and fuel usage. 

They also use 30 to 60% less fuel than conventionally-powered vehicles.  

From a driving perspective, the key thing is both are very quiet.  Inside the car you don’t have engine noise to 

help with speed appreciation but also outside the car, pedestrians will not hear you coming, so be very careful 

when driving in built-up areas. 

I wonder what we will be driving in twenty years’ time?  

Safe travelling.  

Janet 077I3 646461                              Driving Aspirations, helping drive your aspirations 
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I KIDD YOU NOT …… 

   
 
 

BROMPTON AND DISTRICT GARDENING CLUB 

Our programme of events and talks is in full swing.  We are looking forward to the Plant 
Swop, on 26 June, where members meet to have a tasty supper and exchange interesting 

and unusual plants.  We held our usual Easter Monday plant sale at Brompton Village Hall 

and made over £700, which will contribute to the cost of speakers for next year. 
 

The Club’s Annual Show will take place on 11 August at Brompton Village Hall.  Schedules 
showing all the various classes and an entry form will be available shortly. 

 
One of our members, Janice, who lives in Sawdon, provides a range of gardening 

workshops including “Grow Your Garden Know-How” and “An Introduction to Pruning”.  If 

you would like further details, please contact Janice on 07813 576214.   
  

To find out more about joining the club, or to come along to one of our meetings, contact 
Mrs C Towse on 859375. 

 
********************************** 

 

 
Following our fund-raising event in March for the North Yorkshire Music Therapy Centre, we have arranged to 

host a Music Workshop on 1st June, for those interested to learn about the benefits of music therapy.  Our 

singing groups continue to please their audiences, wherever they go.   Manhattan Voices joined with Steeton 

Male Voice choir last Saturday, 18th May, at Otley Courthouse in a very successful and enjoyable evening of 

music (see photo on next page).   

This term has been a celebration of all we do at the Academy, with an 

Open Mic evening at Woodend in Scarborough, when students from 

all disciplines (singing, piano, guitar and drama) had the opportunity to 

perform.   

What a magnificent evening it turned out to be. The strength of the 

performances demonstrated the enormous amount of talent we have 

among our students, both young and old. 

A chance encounter in Ruston with walker Eileen Barrett has resulted in 

an important and fascinating addition to the Village Memories archive.  

Eileen (pictured left) is from Hull and a regular walker in our area.  Her 

great, great grand-father was William Kidd, born in 1768, and 

christened on 17 December in Wykeham.   He married Frances 

Winspeare in Wykeham on 2 January 1798.   

Eileen’s grandmother, Isabella, was born in Hutton Buscel in 1871, one 

of 12 children of George Kidd and Jane Brown.  One of Isabella’s 

sisters (Agnes) married Frederick Nellis in 1904.  The newest additions 

to this wonderful family tree, and the ninth generation, are Lola and 

Lily, Eileen’s own great-granddaughters!     

A big thank-you to Eileen for her generosity in sharing her family tree. 
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The Tuesday Singers are performing at Ayton Village Hall, for its centenary, on Tuesday 4th June.  We’d love to 

see you in the audience!  If you enjoy singing, we hold a Singaround on the 1st Monday in the month (8 - 10 

pm). Come and join us.  Our community group, the Tuesday Singers, meet on Tuesday mornings at 11 am and 

then stay to enjoy coffee, cake and a chat.  New members are always welcome! 

 

 

DID YOU KNOW #2.... turtle doves are the smallest European dove?  This 

amazing bird flies 11,200km each spring from Africa to nest in the UK.  Sadly there are 
fewer than 100 nesting pairs in North Yorkshire.  The North Yorkshire Turtle Dove Project  

 

 

 

Student Successes - Scarborough Academy of Music is proud to congratulate our students on their successes 

this term.  Jordan Butler has been offered a place at The Royal Central School of Speech and Drama on the 

B.A. Course in Acting (Musical Theatre).   Another great result is for Sam McNeill, who has been offered a 

foundation place at L.I.P.A. (Liverpool Institute of Performing Arts.)  

Telephone 01723 330000 if you require any further information. 

*********************************** 

WHO ARE EWE LOOKING AT....?? 

   

************************ 

THE BOTANICAL SOCIETY OF BRITAIN AND IRELAND  

Spotted recently clambering up the bankside along the old railway line were some volunteer recorders 

for the North East Yorkshire Group of the Botanical Society of Britain and Ireland.  The intrepid climbers 

included Louise Thompson of Hutton Buscel.  Says Louise: “The BSBI is working towards the compilation 

of its Atlas 2020, which will map out the nationwide incidence of wild plant species.   

I hear the black sheep in Wykeham have caused a bit of 

interest and we’ve certainly noticed a few admirers 

looking at them over the wall of the paddock near the 

Estate Office.  They are Zwartbles, a Dutch breed  

originally kept as milk sheep, and which are becoming 

increasingly popular in the UK.  They are friendly sheep 

and I’ve found them easy to deal with so far.  My two 

ewes arrived in lamb just before Christmas and gave 

birth in March, unaided and out of human view.  The 

triplets have taken a bit of extra milk from the bottle but 

they are thriving now and fingers crossed they continue 

to do so!   James Stephenson 
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Volunteer recorders scan the country in 2km squares, and the square we were studying included a 

section of the Millennium path and Wykeham churchyard.   

We found over 150 different species of plants in our square, including a previously unrecorded clump of 

Spring Beauty (Claytonia) in the churchyard.   

It was probably a garden “escapee” originally, but long ago enough for it now to be considered to be 

growing wild. All the data being collected will be analysed and put on the BSBI website for all to see.  It’s 

a fascinating project to be involved with.” 

For further info about the Atlas and the BSBI visit www.bsbi.org 

*****************************************                           

ST HELEN & ALL SAINTS CHURCH 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
A group comprising Christine Cartlidge, Wendy Banner, Janet Crossley, Rosemary 
and Robert Sword and Anthony Tubbs will be organising the event.  Any ideas 

please contact any of us. 
 

Wykeham Parochial Church Council 
 

#The annual PCC meeting took place towards the end of April, and the following 
officers were appointed: 
 

Anthony Tubbs   Churchwarden (Wykeham) - T. 01723 850620 
Diane Collins  Churchwarden (Langdale End) - T. 01723 882204 

Christine Cartlidge Verger - T. 01723 317482 
Terry Cartlidge  Organist – T. 01723 317482 

Janet Crossley  Secretary – T.  01723 864285 
Richard Westgarth Treasurer – E. richardwestgarth@outlook.com  

 

Robert Sword has resigned as one of the joint Churchwardens but continues to 
assist the Treasurer and to look after the fabric of the church. 
 
Robert Sword, Churchwarden 01723 862434 

 
*********************** 

Wykeham Festival 
Plans are afoot for a “Wykeham Festival” to take place 

around the church in September/October.  It is very 
early days in the planning but ideas include: 

 Flower Arranging  

 Historic pictures and postcards 

 Teas, sandwiches, snacks and soft drinks 

 “Tuesday Singers” concert 

 Dedication of the restored organ 

 Celebration of the Millennium Walk 

 Celebration of 100th Anniversary of WI 

 Wykeham School – concert and theatre 
 

http://www.bsbi.org/
mailto:richardwestgarth@outlook.com
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     GARDEN NOTES       
One of the many nice things for a gardener to look forward to is the annual publication of 
the yellow “Gardens Open for Charity” book.  This year there are over 100 gardens opening 
in Yorkshire on behalf of the National Gardens Scheme.   

In 2018, visitors to Yorkshire gardens raised over £150,000, which went to support a range 
of nursing and caring charities.  A visit to someone’s private and lovingly-tended garden is 
such a privilege. It’s good to see how others do things – their planting ideas, colour 
schemes, creativity with structures and containers, and how they garden in difficult areas 
or conditions.  It can also be helpful to new gardeners to see what plants thrive in local 
conditions.  So often we are tempted to buy gorgeous plants without really thinking 
whether they will actually be happy and thrive in the soil and conditions back in our own 
garden.   

Those kind enough to open their gardens for the Scheme are usually very happy to share 
their knowledge (though decidedly unhappy to discover some visitor has snapped off bits of 
plants to take home as free cuttings).  There are often sales of surplus plants at very 
reasonable prices, and gardeners will often give free cuttings if asked, so need for sneaky 
snipping.  And, as an added bonus, there is usually lots of tea and cake...! 

In June, the Hutton Buscel Open Gardens event takes place on 9 June, 12noon-5pm, tickets 
from the car park or the village hall.  On Sunday 23 June, the village of Snainton welcomes 
visitors to their gardens.  Maps will be available from 12noon from Snainton Village Hall.  

Happy gardening (and visiting)!   

Anne Britton 

******************************* 

MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE....... 

Welcome to a new feature where I hope to interview local residents about their lives.  This 

issue I had the pleasure of chatting to Rosie McIlroy, resident of Wykeham and Clerk to 

Wykeham Parish Council. 

Rosie is a retired barrister, who latterly worked as a criminal barrister in Scarborough.  

Married to the late Dr Robin McIlroy, she has two daughters:  Jenny, a marine biologist 

with a daughter Ellie, and Diana, a nurse in Sheffield, who has a son Jack.   Always 

wanting to travel, in 1967 Rosie and Robin travelled to Australia to see Rosie’s brother.   

There they lived on Flinders Island, before returning home to Hunmanby.   

The travel bug bit again and the couple went to Saudi Arabia, back to England again, and 

then the really big one – the Falkland Islands in 1985.  They lived there for eight years and 

loved it, so much so they decided that was where they would see in the Millennium.  How 

unusual is that?! 
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Rosie of course is a familiar figure now in Wykeham and we are lucky enough to have her 

as our Parish Clerk.  She must be the most travelled one in England.     

More thumbnail sketches to follow, if I can persuade people to be interviewed! 

LAILA BRADLEY 

**************** 

NEWS FROM WYKEHAM CRICKET CLUB 

We have seen the usual mixed fortunes for Wykeham Cricket Club at the start of the cricket season. 

The one thing that followers of Wykeham CC can be fairly sure of is that the ground will be looking a picture; 
from the magnificent lime tree-avenued entrance to the sweeping vista of the Vale of York with “willows, 
willow-herb and grass, and meadowsweet, and haycocks dry, no whit less still and lonely fair than the high 
cloudlets in the sky” as Mr Edward Thomas  might have observed as he stood outside the pavilion, if he hadn’t  
already thought it as his train drew in to Adlestrop Station. 

This season is no different, although there has been considerable anxiety amongst the ground staff. 

Both the mowers used for the outfield have broken down, leading to repair bills of £1600, a sum not easily 
absorbed by a fairly modest club in terms of size and wealth.   However Ian Thompson and his crew have risen 
to the occasion once again. 

There, however, certainty ends and the usual tale of mixed fortunes begins.  The Junior section is once again 
looking buoyant, at least as far as numbers and enthusiasm goes, and Wykeham was chosen as the venue for 
the first of the season’s Under 9s tournaments.  And a splendid occasion it was, with clubs from Scarborough, 
Malton , Pickering, Whitby and Nawton Grange  joining the two teams from Wykeham.  As mentioned by one 
visitor, it was like “home thoughts from abroad” with  a gentle sun radiating down, the crack of ball on willow 
and the aroma of cooking bacon wafting from the pavilion, while anxious parents urged their charge to stop 
picking his nose and concentrate on the game. 

The Under 11 group is so popular that we have had to field two sides in the league again this year and new 
players are arriving weekly. 

The bad news is that the First Eleven’s bid to join the exalted ranks of the Premier League is already looking 
rather problematic, and once again it is the fragile batting which is causing problems.  Games are being lost 
from seemingly very good positions, not least going down by one run (176 to 175) to Fylingdales when it 
seemed that defeat was impossible.  However the season is very young yet and things can soon change.  The 
news is indeed rather better for the A team in the Evening  League.   

Relegated last season after a very difficult time in the A Division, they are finding things easier in the B League 
and have already recorded more victories than they did in the whole of last season. 

Matches in June: 

  Firsts    Seconds   Thirds 

1st  Bridlington (A)   Snainton (H)   Ravenscar (H) 

8th  Flixton 2nds (A)   Wold Newton (H)  Thornton Dale (A) 

15th  Cloughton  (A)   Ebberston (H)  (16th) Ravenscar (A) 

22nd  Thornton Dale (A)  Seamer  (H)   Scalby  (A) 

29th  Sherburn (H)  (30th)   Sewerby (H)   Forge Valley  (A) 

Remember the Thirds play their home games at Snainton. 

D GRIMWOOD 
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DID YOU KNOW #1 ....several houses in Wykeham and Ruston are named after 
Lora Burton, who married John Dawnay, 4th Viscount Downe, in 1763?   
 

                   
(Information taken from the Manor, Lordship and Castle of Danby  by John Davison, 1964) 

FROM THE ARCHIVES....... 

   

WYKEHAM & HUTTON BUSCEL WI 

Our group currently has 15 members and meets on the second Tuesday of the month, 7pm, in 

Hutton Buscel Village Hall. We are always delighted to welcome visitors and new members so 

come along and give us a try! For further information, please contact DENISE HOLTBY, 

Secretary – tel 01723 863149 

*************************** 
NE’ER CAST A CLOUT TIL MAY BE OUT 

This traditional saying is believed by some to mean that one should never shed winter 
clothing until the month of May is over.  Others believe the May referred to is not the 
calendar month, but the blossom of the Hawthorn tree, also known as May.  Either way, 
here is an old country recipe for a warming Mayflower liqueur for consuming when the 
clouts are definitely back on again.  Pack a wide-mouthed bottle with hawthorn blossom 
and then shake a couple of tablespoons of sugar into the bottle.  Fill the bottle up with 
brandy, seal, then store in a warm cupboard for at least three months.  Shake the bottle 
occasionally to make sure the sugar has dissolved.  After three months filter the liqueur 
into a small bottle and seal, and drink in the depths of winter!   

Oh we do like to be beside the seaside!  Although the people featured in 
this photo from around 1926 don’t look too sure about it....  On the left is 
Dick Stephenson, and on the right is Harriet Temple.   Harriet was born in 
New Basford, Nottinghamshire, in 1854.  At the age of 19 she married 
William Temple in Wykeham Church.  The couple went on to have 12 
children, one of whom, Laura, married James Monkman.  The Temple and 
Monkman families lived and worked for many years in Wykeham, Ruston, 
Sawdon and Scarborough, and many are buried in Wykeham churchyard.   
Several are commemorated on the World War I memorial outside Wykeham 
Church.  Christine Shepherdson, of Wykeham, and her niece Angela Matson, 
both with connections to the Temple and Monkman families, have built up a 
fascinating collection of photos and papers, some of which will be featured 
in the Village History day on 29 September.   A big “thank you” to Christine 
and Angela for sharing this information. 

 

Here are two 
examples of the 
commemorative 
nameplates from 

around the villages.  
Can you identify 
where they are 

? 
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DID YOU KNOW #2 .... Turtle Doves are the smallest European dove?   

    
Photograph by Richard Bennett and information courtesy of North York Moors National Park 

************************************ 

                                                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

This amazing bird flies 11,200km each spring 
from Africa to nest in the UK.  There are 
probably fewer than 100 nesting pairs in 
Yorkshire, and this lovely bird is in danger of 
disappearing.  If you think you have seen a 
Turtle Dove, would like further info, or 
would like to help with a survey, please  call  
the National Park on 01439  772700 or email 
conservation@northyorkmoors.org.uk  

 

 

 VILLAGE MEMORIES 
Ron Peacock (pictured right) kindly agreed to record his 

many memories of living and working in our area.  He 

recalls that the Riby family used to live in the (now 

demolished) house in the stackyard at Manor Farm in 

Ruston.  Every year, Rachel Riby would make sure every 

family had a supply of carlin peas, in readiness for what 

was known as Carlin Sunday.  This was the fifth Sunday 

in Lent, and it was a tradition to cook and eat the peas on 

that day.  Ron can remember his mother soaking the dried 

peas overnight and then cooking them the next day by 

frying them with bacon. 
 

NEW BUSINESS VENTURE IN RUSTON 

Following the closure of the Post Office Tavern in Brompton, Sue and 

Neil Sands of Ruston have turned their talents to a new venture.  They 

have adapted a pretty stone building at their home to make a one-

bedroom, self-contained holiday let  – Larch Cottage. It is available for 

rent through several agencies, including AirBnB. 

For further information telephone Sue and Neil on 07957214161 

USEFUL COMMUNITY CONTACT DETAILS 

Twitter  @NYorksPolice-Force Twitter  
Facebook  North Yorkshire Police-Force Page 
Local Beat Manager PC595 Graham Bilton  graham.bilton@northyorkshire.pnn.police.uk 

Community Support Officer Ria Lockey  ria.lockey@northyorkshire.pnn.police.uk 
Highways   01609 780780         Dog Warden  01723 232323  NHS  111 
Action Fraud  0300 1232040    RSPB 0300 9990101     Crimestoppers  0800 555111 
 

mailto:conservation@northyorkmoors.org.uk
mailto:graham.bilton@northyorkshire.pnn.police.uk
mailto:ria.lockey@northyorkshire.pnn.police.uk
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WYKEHAM SCHOOL 

www.wykeham.n-yorks.sch.uk 

Tel : 01723 862413                  

As ever we have been busy with a range of activities and projects and we work closely with Hackness 

School.   

Please check out our website which includes a copy of our weekly newsletter 
for all to read!  www.wykeham.n-yorks.sch.uk 

 

As always, if you know of any families with young children moving into our area, 

please do encourage them to make an appointment to visit our school. Thank you! 

************************** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

June 9  Hutton Buscel Open Gardens 12-5pm. Tickets from the carpark or Village Hall 

June 23 Snainton Open Gardens 12-5pm Maps and tickets from the Village Hall 

July 4  6pm, Wykeham Parish Council meeting   

August 11 Brompton & District Gardening Club Annual Show, Brompton Village Hall 

September 29 Village Memories event, 11am-4pm, Wykeham Cricket Club  

 

AND FINALLY.....a bit of piggy sillyness for you: 
 
What’s pink and goes “moo”?  A pig with an identity crisis. 
Why don’t pigs eat bacon?  They can’t operate the grill. 
  

 

 

The next edition of WRNM News will be due out in SEPTEMBER 2019, so 
please submit any contributions (articles, photos, poems, recipes, 

memories, for sale notices, etc) by 23 AUGUST. 
Anne Britton (britters54@gmail.com) or 07866106093 

 

HOME-THOUGHTS, FROM ABROAD 

Oh, to be in England 

Now that April’s there, 

And whoever wakes in England 

Sees, some morning, unaware, 

That the lowest boughs and the brushwood sheaf 

Round the elm-tree bole are in tiny leaf, 

While the chaffinch sings on the orchard bough 

In England – now! 

 

Robert Browning 1812-1889 

Verse 1, submitted by Laila Bradley 

ST HELEN AND ALL SAINTS CHURCH 

Services in June 
9 June 9.30am  Holy Eucharist 

16 June 8am  BCP Communion 

23 June 11am  Holy Eucharist 

 

The next BUDS meeting will be held on 10 June.  

Join us at the Downe Arms for supper at 6.30pm 

followed by the meeting at 7.30pm. 

 

http://www.wykeham.n-yorks.sch.uk/
http://www.wykeham.n-yorks.sch.uk/
mailto:britters54@gmail.com

